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By Walter S. Harban

I have enjoyed this entertainment for the last couple of days because
I have been sitting in the audience al~d listening. to other people talk and
do the work. I thought I was going to escape having to say anything at
this meeting. But I am glad to add a few words in regard to those fer-
tilizer plots at Arlington about which Dr. Oakley has told you.2 'Vhat he
has told you is a very true story. Of course Dr. Oakley gets to the plots
much more frequently than I do, and he can see the effects from day to
day; my visits to the plots are usually only about once a month. You
would be amazed, upon examining those plots, at the variation in the
weed production resulting from the treatment with certain fertilizers.
Now he told you that on the nitrate of soda plot he got the goose grass.
I saw that particular plot early in September, I think, and there was hardly
anything there but goose grass. It was literally covered with it; but in
the ammonium phosphate plot right alongside of it you could hardly find
weeds of any kind.

Those experiments are exceptionally interesting, and I would advise
any of you gentlemen who have an opportunity while in 'Vashington to
go to Arlington, having one of the gentlemen connected with the Depart-
ment in this work go with you. 'rhey are always glad .to do so and glad
to show their work and the results. Of course, ,yhen I left home, there were
about six or eight inches of snow on the ground, and I expect it is there
and will be there nearly the rest of the winter; hut :1\1ay, June, July,
August, Spptpmber, and even October are the months in ,yhich you want
to see the turf ex})"riments at Arlington; Like all other turf, especially
if the weathpr is cold, it naturally looks a little ragged before it has gotten
a start in the early spring. At that season you do not get the effect of
these various fertilizers, nor the results. Bent starts with us rather late,
and until we get warm weather it does not respond quickly, and much be-
fore :1\1ayor the latter part of :1\1ayyou do not get the beautiful effect of
these combined plots. I do not think there is anything I can add to what
Dr. Oakley has said regarding these plots or regarding that work, hut I
think that if in the months of the middle of the summer, when we get'
most of the weeds, ~rou would visit this station -and see the effeets of
certain fertilizers like nitrate of soda, bone lllC'al,or manure, and things
of that kind, and see the result as regards weeds, you would go home and
stop using these materials on your putting greens.

Before I sit down I want to say one word regarding the Green Section
Endowment Fund. Living in 'Vashington and being associated with Dr.
Piper and Dr. Oakley in their work, I come in contact with them very
much more frequently than_ many of you do. _Gentlemen, you do not ap-
preciate the amount of work which these men are doing for you while in
addition they are performing their duties for. the Department of Agri-
culture, which are enormous. Hours wlwn they should be at recreation or
which should be taken for ease, they are devoting' to your services .. It is
essential that they should be relieved of much of this. detail work That
must he apparent to all of you; but it is far more apparent to me. Pe~~onal-

- ..
I Address deliyered at the Annual :\rt'pt.in~ of the Green Section, January 10, 1925.
2 Reference is here made to the. fertilizer- experiments described by Dr. Oakley -in his

article on page 50 of the BULLETIN, March, H)25.
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ly I know that these gentlemen are not in robust health, and it is asking
a lot of them to continue under our present form, under our present
methods, with so little help as they have for carrying on the work. That
we are going to put over this Endowment Fund I have not the least doubt.
It means that 'when we get home it should be the duty of everyone here
and everyone at home who has a club and is anxious to improve conditions,
anxious to keep up this Green Section work, to get in among their members.
And I think there is hardly a golfer belonging to your clubs who would not
be willing to come forward in the same way, at least to create this fund
and, for that matter, to over-produce what we want. 'Ve have been told
that there are 4,000 clubs in this country. 'Ve have been told that there
are two or three million people playing golf in this country today. 'Ve
ask for only a million dollars; and some say we are asking too much. If
one-third of the golfers of America today would send one dollar, or con-
tribute it to their club and have it sent to 1\Ir. :l\foore or l\'lr. Blaine, you
could readily see how easy it would be to raise this Jund. Now gentlemen,
I hope we are all going hOIlle imbued with the idea that ',"e are going to
raise the fund and put it through, and that we are going to do gr;:>at work
in the future.

:Boost the Green Section Tournament May SO.-This is the way 1\11'.F. 1\1.
1\1asters, chairman of the green committee. of the Country Club of Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, did it when the tournament of last Octoher was held.
On his greens newly planted with creeping bent stolons he displayed the
following printed poster:

GREEN SECTION, U. S. G. A.

1\fade This Possible

Started to rehuild Aug. 25, 1!l24.
Bent stolons planted Sept. 2, ID24.
Green put in play Oct. 18, 1924.

Enter the Green Section Tournament
Saturday, October 25.

Bluegrass and acid soils.-Since the announcement of the results of our
experiments indicating the favorable response obtained with acid-reacting
fertilizers in stimulating the growth of creeping bent grass and discourag-
ing the l!rowth of weeds. the question has naturally arisen as to the re-
action of bluegrass to soil-acidifying fertilizers. We are starting a series
.of experiments this snring to determine the reaction of blueg-rass to acid
fertilizers. Nevertheless we have no evidence that would lead us to alter
our opinion based on a limited number of experiments, that neither lime
nor any other alkaline-reacting fertilizer is beneficial to bluegrass. One
thing however is certain, and that is that while bent ~rass can he made to
thrive on poor soil, bluegrass requires a rich soil.


